
ModetnlGolfina Greats JNo Better Than Were the OldtimersNotchfeBeavers Slip Tvjip

Twin Loss Puts 'Emiii 6th
and ' greens. Tott took year life
fat year hands when you pitched
to a green. We used rock-har- d

balls. We didn't have such a wea-
pon as a wedge, which saves the
fellows from one to five strokes
a round today. And we played
for prites ranging from $150 to
$500. Most of the pros wouldn't
walk across the street for that
kind of money today."

There is an average difference
f about 25 strokes in winning

Seattle Snaps

Dodgers Drop
To Hole; Cubs

Climb to 4th
-

All Aceomplislied
On 4 to 1 Victory

UROOKLVN, "NY, July 26H53)

The Brooklyn Dodgers took over
sole occupancy of last place in the
National league when they lost to
the Cubs, 4 to 1, tonight In a War
Relief fund game that drew 11,738

spectators and' receipts of $13,417.
But all the while the. Cubs, long
Jw.ii.m in4h wllar themxelvea.

scores today and 30 years ago.
The US open was won or tied 13

times between 1389, and 1320 by
aggregates of 300 or more, rang-
ing upward to Fred Herd's 328.
The most f outstanding accom-
plishment in that period was the
phenomlnal - 286 Chick Evans

- posted In 1916 to win the open
a. record which stood onUI 1930

- when Tony Manero won' with
282. , I

'. ,T,see where Nelson and Mc- -
- ' iSpaden have averaged 9 strokes

in 52 tournament rounds this
season," says Jock. "Well, that's
pretty good but it certainly
doesn't make .fern any better than

' the old timers who were whining
"with 73's, and 80'a.". ' r ,

h mi

I' Add vanishing prep coaches: Ray Scott, ringmaster at Indepen-dan-ce

high the past lew semesters, may have punched the Hopster
timepiece the last time which means the already well-sho- rn state
could be losing still another prep coach. Scott, a former Oregon Stater
through and through, has been dickering for a post at.Bakersfield,

Nin3i inJr.
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Albany i Here Tonight
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Calif, land of plenty and ( espe-
cially much fatter pay-envelop- es

than can be ' collected In - most
Oregon . sectors. Climatic '.differ-- ',
ences and other noteworthy items'
could keep the Indep boss In the
state u ne couia snatcn nimseix
off a : coaching job at the Vik
villa. Otherwise it's apt to be Bak-ersfi- eld

and the 4000 students en--'
rolled there . . . Last we heard,'
there was a coaching shortage' at
the Villa". . . The 200-pou-nd Dave
Johnson signed up to play full- -'
back for Matty Mathews Port-
land grid pros next fall is the
same gent who now and then

'draws down a spot . on ' boxing
shows in Portland. "Big Dave",
as he's known , when in his silken
panties, fought fKOn Hooker here
a , few . months "ago and , has also
had play-for-pl- ay ' football ' exper--

.i - C7
Dy CHARLES CJ1ASIBERLAIN

CHICAGO, July 25 HJP-)- A
72-ho- Ie score- f; 300 was con-
sidered a famy bit of golf shoot- -

iag a. quarter el
! century go,

I but it wouldn't
win a j$l TFar

f Stamp in the par4

Ithnshlng today;
big dif-

ference?; Is it he
. modern 'crop a (

players better
tthan the "old

"Not on your life," argues Jock
Hutchison, the old Scotchman
still operating a 'a pro ,; the
Chicago area. "Don't ever think1
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ience with the once quite potent Los Angeles Bulldogs. If he's as rug-
ged in moleskins as he looks like he ought to be when in the bop bin,
Mathews has 'himself a fullback first water. U of Idaho discovered
Johnson's boxing and footballing, potentialities first . . . No .more
KSLM Happy Howard Maple sportscasts like the other ether shows
it has taken a summer blow. May
there isn't quite enough weekly
rapid-fir- e blurt When' and if the popular program does come back
it will be minus 'caster Travis Cross he's started packing for col-

lege , . . You guess which one . . . Is our man Trisco Edwards slip--'
ping? Gosh, there hasn't been a word booming from any spot on the'
coast for weeks revealing his arbiting genius, and that's bad. Come
on, 'Frisco, chase somebody so's we hometowners can read how you're
doin

Cook Gets Enviable Job at K-Fal- ls

Klamath Falls got a Cook as coaching replacement for Frank
Ramsev. but the Clack the Pells came un with isn't the Cook who
would have also liked moving into that prep land of plenty, he being
Claude Cook, the er who bosses the boys at Bend.

A shortage . of mjateriali for! broadcasting has shelved the popular
Thursday evening broadcast ever KSLM by Bob Keuscher (left),
Travis Cross . (center) and Bill Talbot (rifht), who ethered for
Maple's. The protram may be back In the faU. A breather for
Talbot In that he became father of a baby boy earlier this week.

Claude was after the KF job also along with some 60-o- dd other as-

pirants. Marble Cook, once" master' of the McMinnville high Bees,
copped the plum. 'v '

- And plum it is for any coach, to take over at K-Fa- lls. When any
prep school can suit up 125 footballers, all experienced in that they
had previously tasted competition right from grade school on up, as
did the Pelicans last fall, you can be assured most any physical edu-
cation mentor will go for that kind of job. Hence the 60-o- dd appli- -

- cants despite it being a "duration" stint. What coach wouldn't snap
at a chance to ride herd on as much experienced talent as can txi
realized at K-Fal- ls? Unlike other school systems in the state, but only
a few, the Pelicans get. their prep athletes .already schooled In es-

sential fundamentals and competition, same realized by the kids when
they were hustling through the grades and junior high. Results have
been fruitful in that you need only to check the Pelican athletic re-

cord the past two years, since the system went into effect The new
boss takes over in . the wake of . such . previous .Pelican notables as

that the Vardons, Hagens, Tay-Iorsa- ye,

and even the natchi-sonscovld- nt

keep np with the
Nelsons, McSpadens, nogans and
Byrds If they were fat their youth
today. , .

Better-condition- ed courses and
playing equipment are mainly re-

sponsible for the sab-p- ar blast-
ing of today. Thirty years ago

,

we had to pot more behind the
ball to play the unpredictable
bounces ' of vnwatered fairways
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COAST LEAGUE 5

W Is Pet W X, Pet.
Los Ana-- 60 50 45ISeatU 55 56 .495
San Fran 58 52 .527 Portland 54 56 .481
Oakland 56 54 J09 Sacramn S3 5T .482
HoUywod 55 66 .495 i San Dief SI 61 .455

Last night s results:
At Seattle 4-- 5. Portland 3--0 (first

gam 12 innings, second game called
in 8th inning, league curfew).

At Houywooa s, uaxiana z.
At San Francisco 1. Los Angeles I.
At San Diego 2. Sacramento 0 (16

innings).
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet. ' W L Pet.
St Louis 63 34 .724 PhOadel 37 49 .430
Pittsburg 48 37 .565 New Yk 41 68 .420
Cincinnat 50 39 62 Boston 37 53 .411
Chicago 37 47 .440IBrooklyn 36 S3 .404

Yesterday s results:
At Boston S-- 5. Cincinnati 3-- 3.

At Philadelphia 6. St Louis S (10
innings). -

At Brooklyn I, uncago .
At New York 5. Pittsburg S.

AMERICAN LEAGVE t
W L Pet W L Pet

St Louis 54 41 ,568iDetroit 46 47 .493
New Yrk 46 43 .533 'Chicago 43 45 .489
Boston 48 44 .522Washing 43 50 .457
Cleveand 46 46 JUlLphuadel 39 S3 .424

Yesterday s results:
At Detroit 1. Boston 1 (game called

in sth, rain).
At Cleveland a, New yotk t. imgnt

tune). -

At St LouiS 4, Philadelphia S (night

At uucago . wasningion a , inigm
game).

Curley's Vies
With Portland

A 6- -2 victory under their slid
ing pads as a result of last Sat
urday's game at Waters park, the
Curly's Dairy club of the Junior
league travels to Portland today
for an 11 a. m. series finale with
the Wade Williams Baseball
School Kids. The tussle is set for
Kamm field.

The Curly's will take along
handful of borrowed playing help
to fill In positions left open by
players who cannot make the trip
north. The team departs from the
Valley Motor company terminal
at 8 o'clock this morning.

Jockey Zufelt
Boots 4 More

SEATTLE, July 2HP)--Gra- nt

Zufelt, the hard - riding Jockey
from Utah, booted home four win
ners at Longacres tonight to boost
his total for the track's season to
31. !

His winning mounts and the
pari mutuel return on a $2 ticket
were: Valiant Aosie, $5.50; Lady
Hiiika, $5.70; Clover Leaf in the
feature race, 14.90; Silk Wind,
$7.90.

Peters Pops Starr
OAKLAND, Calif., July 28-6- P)

Paulle Peters. 157. San Francisco.
won decision over Ro
man Starr, 181, Tulsa, Okla,vin a
slam-ba-ng bout at the Oakland
auditorium tonight Peters had
decided edge over his heavier op
ponent throughout In a six-rcl- md

semi-wind- u? Eddie IlaUlan, 152,
Oakland, won the decision-ove- r

Speedy Cannon, 131, Seattle.

Losing Streak -
(J

Suds Take First Co, V
3-- 2, Win Second, 5--6

SEATTLE, July 26 -- P- Seattle
snapped a five-ga- me losing streak
here tonight, defeating the' Port-
land .Beavers twice, 3- -2 and 5--0,

to climb from sixth place to a tie
for fourth 1 in ; the tight Pacific
Coast league' race. The loss drop
ped : the . in-and--out Oregonians
from fourth to sixth, just a half
game behind Seattle and Holly-
wood. ' '- I

Seattle came from behind three
times in winning the opener a
scheduled seven-inni- ng affair that
went twelve frames. They tied
it at 2--2 in the seventh, matched
the Bevos' single tally in the ninth
and then finally clinched the fra
cas in the 12th 1 on two singles
and a wild base throw by Pitcher
Clarence Fedenneyer, . who had
relieved Marino ! Pierettl In the
ninth. Hal Turpin received credit
for the Suds', win, although By-
ron Speece chucked up until the
tenth frame, t i

"
- '

The league midnight curfew
rule stopped the second encounter
after 8 innings of play, after
the Portlanders had got to Sud
Hurler Carl Fischer for but four
hits. Seattle 4 hammered : losing
pitcher Don Pulford for nine hits
hi the seven times they came, to
hat ' Three of f the winners' five
tallies came Inl the fourth in'
ning off a triple by Matheson,
singles-b- y Libke and Fischer, a
sacrifice by Gyselman a walk and
a wild pitch. - - ..

Port 000 Ml 001 0003 11 3
Seattle 000 100 101 0014 10 2

Pierettl, Fedenneyer (9) and
Norsrer; j Speece, Turpin (10)
and Sueme.

Tori. L1000 000 00 0 4 1
Seattle ..000 300 2x 6. 9 1
' Pulford and Norager; Fisch-
er and. SpindeL -

. . ... - .

Seraphs Win,

Add to Lead
. SAN FRANCISCO, July 2flr-(f- f)

The Los , Angeles Angels upset
Pitcher. Boy Joyce's four-ga-me

winning streak tonight when they
defeated the San' Francisco Seals,
5 to 1. The Angels now lead the
Pacific coast league by two games.
Don Osborn pitched the win. .

L. A. 030 002 0005 7 1
San F. ..000 100 0001 7 1

Osborn and Fernandes; Joyce,'
Flowers (9) and Sprlnx. J

Sacs Triumph
In 16

SAN DIEGO, Calif.; July 26 (P)
Al McElreath's long fly to right
field in the 16th Inning enabled
Ralph Watsons to score from third
to give the Sacramento Solons a
3 to 2 victory over the San Diego
Padres in : a Pacific coast league
baseball game tonight.

Sacramento I

010 000 010 000 000 12 7 2
San Diego

000 100 010 000 000 02 8 2
Beasley, Power (12) and J.

Steiner; Cecil, Dumler (13) and
Ballinrer. :

Smith, Twinks
Top Oaks, 9-- 2

HOLLYWOOD, July, 26 -P- )-The

Hollywood Stars ran rough-
shod over the ; Oakland Acorns
9 to 2 tonight for their second
consecutive victory for the series.
Ron Smith held the Oaks in check
all the way and allowed seven
hits. , ; ,
Oak. .0Q0 001 100- -2 7 4
HoUy C03 940 02x 9 11 t

Lots, Phillips (0) and Ral- -
raondl, Fenech; Smith and
Younker.

MaurieUo KO's Cox
SCRANTON, Pa, July

Mauriello of New York
knocked out. Danny Cox of Har-
lem In 1:35 of the second round
of the main 10-rou- nd event at the
stadium tonight Mauriello weigh'
ed in at 204; Cox at 193. Mauri-
ello flo6red his opponent five
times before Cox was finally
counted out.

; ed on details of. the combine's
camp which opens at Carroll
college, Waukesha, Wis August
14. "Three of ' them will be In
Pittsburgh and . two In Chicago.
The rest will be on the road. Cut
we still need centers. The only
one we . have signed so far la
Al Wlklts, formerly of Daquesne.
He's had ana year ef professional
experience." 1

.

. The ex-serv- lco men signed p
In the last week who' are ex-
pected ta boost the tee!er-Car-ln- al

chances for the first title
eilher ever has won are remari

climbed intq, fourth place, replac-
ing the New .York Giants. It was
the first time .this-seas- on Chicago
has made the first. division. '

' Les "BO Fleming pitched a
steady game for the Cubs to gaini
his sixth .victory allowing aix hits.
Clyde - King, ' U ot
North Carolina pitcher, soade hlg
lirst start for ; Brooklyn and re-
mained --until the eighth when he
was lifted for a pinch bitter. :

1

v chL -j --ete 200 2te 4 it . 1
Brook. 01S 900 SOO 1 f

Fleming - and ; WiUiaaas; King,
Branca (9) aad Bragaav Owen
.)... , ; . '

Brownies Bump
Maclanena4--2

ST. LOUIS, July 26--t!Ph The
league-leadi- ng St Louts Browns
made it two'straight over the Phil-
adelphia Athletics tonight with a
4 to 2 victory although outhit by
the visitors 11 to 6.
; Myron ."Red" Hayworth's home

run in the fourth inning with two
on base provided the winning mar-g- in

--for the. home club. . Both the
runners were on . base on walks
issued by losing , pitcher Luke
"Hot Potato", Hamlin. -

- ;

Phiia, ee 2e eoo 2 11
St Louis 901 300 S0x--- 4 0

Ilamiin and - Hayes; Kramer
and Baywortb. :

Cards Pressed
But Win, 8-- 6

'
- i

PHILADELPHIA, July 26--Jt)

The St Louis "Cardinals scored
two, runs in the tenth inning for
ah 8-- 6 victory over the Philadel-
phia Phillies in a war fund game
tonight

: Danny LitwhUer, who had sent
the Cards out in front with a
three-ru- n pinch-h- it homer in the
eighth, scored the winning run on
Johnny Hopp's single. Hopp him
self : tallied later on. Stan Musial'a
hit ;

St Louis --0003 000 030 2-- 12 t
rPhlla. .. 000 103101- I- 10 2
' Schmidt Wilkes (t), Donnel-
ly (8), Lanier (9) and W. Coo-
per; Schanx, Barrett (7), Mus-sl- U

(9), Karl (10) and Peacock.

Pirates Take
Second Place

s NEW YORK, July 26-(-- Tha

Pittsburgh Pirates moved into sec
ond place in the National league)
standings by defeating the New
York Giants, 6--5, before 12,909
war relief fans tonight Fritz ller,

though he failed ta
finish, gained his eighth triumph.
Pittsburgh -.-.20S 030 001-- 4 13 2
New York.000 200 021--5 11 1
.

: Ostermneller, Strineevich (0)
and Lopes; Feldman, Fischer
(5), Adams (7) and Lombardl,
Mancuso (9).

WU V-12'-cr to Play
"Pen" Nine Saturday

Inaugurating their long over- -,
due season, a band of WiUametteT
university V-12'- but in no

the school on the na
val program, hop over to the peni-
tentiary Saturday afternoon for a
double-head- er with the Greys.
Two seven-inni- ng games art)
planned by the gobs, who claim
to have cooked up a considerably
potent - crew from the varioussignees now attending the school.

SPORT
COATS

and
SLACKS

S A, N
Clothiers

V 456 State Raten .

tires aro being recapped. 24-ho-ur

Ramsey, Snowy Gustaf son, Dwight French, Buck Hammer and Wayne
. ,Scott .

-" Cook's KF eleven plays the , Viks on Sweetland September 29,
'..'Incidentally..'.:..',."",. "

,

Wildlife Classed as "Big Business"
;: Big business: A report from the federal fish and wildlife service

says that 8,091,423 sportsmen across the country spent $13,598,423 for
hunting licenses in the 1942-4- 3 season, while anglers bought 8,028,647
fishing licenses at a cost of $10,024,329 an aggregate expenditure of

ver 123,000,000. Oregon sportsmen bounced $358,683 for hunting
licenses and anglers shelled out $319,584 for a near $700,000 total.

Wildlife," in a sense of the word, but not as the Izaak Waltonians
would put it, has therefore become big business. Such figures mean
huge revenues to not only the states but to the manufacturers as welL
And if not too little of these fees are turned into resource maintenance,

. reclamation and preservation, the principal tasks of the Waltonians
and other sportsmen's groups will have been accomplished to a major
extent. .... -

i All that money contributed by all those people with but one
objective more game and more fish but just try and get anyone
to admit publicly he's been hunting or fishing these days. Not a peep
will the sportsman peep with this gas and tire rationing in effect

Finale ;

"Rubber" Tilt
- W m,Setfor6:30

Outside of perhaps an --"inside"
game with, the Oregon State Peni-
tentiary Greys in, the near future,
Capital Post No. 8's American Le-gi- on

. Junior I baseballers pull the
curtain on their brief but welcome
campaigning tonight with a 6:30

m. 'rubber, mix with the Al
bany- - Cummings .Movers Lgion
club in Geo. R Waters park. Other
games . were scheduled for - the
Capital Posters, but were cancelled
when prospective opposition fold-
ed up for the summer.: .

Although the green pea No. 9 s
will be definite underdogs tonight
they'll nonetheless be battling for

series win against the Movers.
Salem copped the first of the three
game skein 12-- 11 after . a hair-raisi- ng

8-r- un rally in . the ninth,
but Albany came back in game
No. 2 to top the locals 9-- 3. The
Movers will be playing one of their
final brush-u- p games before enter-
ing the State Junior. Legion tour-
ney next week .in Portland. To
night's game will have no bearing
on that tourney entry since Al
bany represents another district.

Manager Bill Wilkinson will
have one of three top Gingers
to toss at the Salems Neil Rich-
ardson, the curve - bailer from
Dallas who beat the Prison Greys
at Albany. Sunday, - Bob Ellis, . a
fastballer, or Dale Elkins; rated
on a par wun ine xirst two. me.
CPs will be forced to use no pitch-
er longer than ' three Innings . so
that . none will be unavailable
for effective duties come Sunday
in the village Junior, league. The
trio to probably draw , Solera. . as
signments are Joe "Cowboy". Car-
roll. wAndy Zahare' and- - Stan
Wilkes. Rod Province

" and - Bud
Craig may also see slab worki

The Balance of the CP lineup
will probably be' Roger Dasch at
short, Pete Valdez or Dick Allison
at Second,' John Dalke at first,
Craig at third, Ev Staats in left,
Jack Malmin in center, Dick Hen--
drie or Warren Valdez in right
and Dean Hagedorn or Al Russell
behind the dislu'

Schuster Buys
Willie Joyce

LOS ANGELES? July 2S-(- JP)

Charley Schuster, Hollywood bus
inessman, announced today he
had purchased the contract of
Willie Joyce, Gary, InL, light
weight, from George Traf ton.
Traf ton has returned to football
and has signed as assistant coach
for the Green Bay Packers.

Schuster said Joyce's next fight
in San Francisco against Henry
Armstrong , had been postponed
from August 7 to August 21 to
enable Armstrong to recover from
a hand injured in "tus last bout
with Slugger White.

Pros to Seek
Ward's Record

SPOKANE, Wash., July 26-(- P)

When the nation's top profession-
al golfers string out on Spokane's
Manito golf course Aug. 14 to 20

for the National Professional
Golfers association $20,000 tour
ney, they'll be firing at course
records established by an ama-
teur.

The amateur is Spokane's du
ration national amateur ' cham
pion, Lt Bud Ward tf the army
air forces, now In New Guinea,
who toured the course in 63, nine
under regulation, figures. On ' the
round he also set a non-competit- ive

record for nine holes, going
the back nine In 30, getting bir-
dies on six.

.No Certificate.
Required

Choice af A-C- -F Babber
Let our factory-train- ed ex-
perts ; recap your smooth
tires and be ready for your
next tire Inspection.

Loaners furnished free whQe
service oy arpounncni.

ccr:: 11.' HrrSTI

DWIGIIT FRENCH

be. back in the fall, but right now
material available for a ute

Linksmen list
Thursday Play

Not quite to the barrel's bottom
yet, Tournament Committeeman
Bill Goodwin yesterday announced
still another new and different
links meeting for the members of
the Men's club at Salem golf
course today. Call it "Lady Luck"
if you will, but this time the han-
dicapped clientele is to tour either
nine holes using full 'caps and
then will draw for partners after
posting - respective scores. The
post-pla- y team boasting the low-
est count, including reduction of
handicap, will then take down all
prizes. He who shoots the hottest
round may come up with only
praise in that he may draw in the
lottery the gent who had posted
the day's poorest round. Aggre
gate scores will count

No i announcement has - been
made regarding weekend play al
though another . Saturday-Sunda- y
outing is definitely planned.

Bain Cancels Tilt
DETROIT, July 2Hff)-R- in

stopped the Detroit-Bosto- n game
In the first of the eighth tonight,
with the score tied 1-- all.

Boston . 1000 000 1--1 4
Detroit ,' 000 100 0--1 C 0

7

WUTenTilts
Maple's, 9-- 7

CRT SOFTBALL STANDINGS
W L Pet

Willamette r.,; ., J 0 1X00
Keith . Brown 1 .687
Papermakers 1 1 .500
Maple's i S .333
Golden Fbeasant - ,. 9 S JWU

Yesterday's results: s--

Willamette S, Maple's 7.
PaDermakers won by forfeit from

Golden Pheasant

Bunching five hits and two
walks around a pair of Maple er
rors for . eight runs in the ' first
inning, the Willamette university
Softball outfit went on to defeat
the Sporting Gooders, 9-- 7 on Ol
ingeT field yesterday to retain
their undisputed possession of
first place in' the' City circuit.

Maple Pitcher ,. Bob Keuscher
held the Collegians to but five
more hits after the .fateful first,
but his teammates couldnt quite
overcome the large margin. Trail
ing 8-- 3 In the top! half of the
eighth inning, Maple's closed the
gap to a single tally when Claude
O'Connell lofted a home run to
right field, stands with the sacks
loaded, but WU Pitcher Marv
Goodman then retired the side in
order, and the College nine added
a tally of their own in the latter
half of the inning, i Al - Lightner
swatted a long four-bagg- er for
the Maplemen in the first frame,
getting three hits out of eight
gathered by the losers. i.

Golden Pheasant sank into the
cellar via their forfeit to Paper- -
makers,, who were? elevated to
third place, a half game behind
Keith Brown in second. Maple's
loss skidded them to fourth.
Maple's 10O 200 0407 s 3
Willamette aoo coo oi 1 10 e

Keuscher and Plath: ; Goodman and
Dickerson.

Biggies Would
Junk Stymie

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
July 28-aV- Big Ed Dudley, Pro-
fessional Golfers association
president, and. Fred Corcoran,
PGA tournament ' manager, are
compaigning for abolition of the
stymie rule from the PGA regu
lations before the PGA tourna
ment In Spokane, Wash, August
14-2- 0. . !

The rule permits the ball near-
er the hole to be lifted and the
far ball played only - when the
near ball is within six Inches of
the hole or one Is within six
inches of the other. Corcoran and
Dudley would like to see the sty
mie headache erased completely
from .the rules of., match play.
The stymie is purely a matter of
luck and luck should have no
place in a sport of skm,"" they
declared.

D?J3. CIIAN...LA5I
Ot.y.TXaraJJ. . OrX.CoaaJUi

CHINES 3 Cerballsts '
211 North Liberty

Upstairs Portland General Cectrk
Co Office pen Saturday. only
10 aja to 1 pjta4 to I pm Con
suitatioa. Ciood pressure and erine
uwts aro troo u charga. Practiced
unco lilt ; - . -

Donald, lYahks

CLEVELAND, July 28-r- At-

ley i Donald exercised his old mas--
tery over the- - Cleveland Indians
tonight, allowing only seven! hits
as .the i New Yorjr. Yankees j de
feated the tribe 6 to ;S before
25,583 in a benefit game for; the
National War! Fund, Inc.; Ii

In boosting his j lifetime record
over the Indians j to 12 victories
as against only one loss, Donald
retired the side iq order, in seven
of the nine Innings. Home i runs
byf Oscar drimes and George
Stirnweiss featured the Yanks' at-

tack on JimlBagpy, who retired
in the sixth J j .

I i

New York i.OOJ 021 0006 f"0

aeveland 4.000 100 0023 7 2
Donald and Hemsley; Bagby,

Peat (6), Calvert (9) and Rosar.

Eagles Bfose
Trainers. 4--3

Coach Ralph ICaWs Eagles
Lodge nine bf the Salem Junior
baseball league traveled: to Wood-bu- rn

yesterday to nose out the
Training School club, 4-- 3. Side--
armer Andy; Zahare practically
won his own game in j the final
frame by cracking out a triple.

Lefty Schroeder of the Lion's
Club and Zahare 'divided pitching
chores for the Eagles and allowed
but five hits between them.! The
Eagles garnered seven off Haines,
school pitcher, j illEagles .u i 002 001)1 4 7 2
Weodburn J 010 200 03 5 S

1 Schroeder, Zahare :(4) and
Hoack; Balnea and Davis.! i

I - I !

Chisox Tip Nats, 4--3

! f l !

CHICAGO, July 28-rV-- The

White Sox defeated Washington;
4 to 3, on a two-ru- n ninth Inning
counter rally tonight after the
Senators had scored two runs in
their half of the frame.; ' ! i

Wash. 010 000 002--2 f 2
Chicago 4 010 001002--4 1
i Nlggellngv Wynn (), Wolff
(t) and FerreU; Humphries and
Tresh. i 4 .1,1 --

loop Play
Semes, of Dnuesne; , Coleman
SlcDonouch af i Dayton uairer
sity, who has played two years
with the pros; Harryi Wynao of
Arkansas and Tony Dove af St.
Francis,' who has yet to sign his
contract bat who Is expected in
the fold any day. Eberle Schulta
of Oregon SUte Is listed u i

tackle. j. j H ,i
; "We don't have any XUmmer
man, or anybody with ; a - tig
name lie we had last year, bet
the outfit looks pretty goad a
that" Ttlr.?r .at it

In Baseball
By the Aiwoclated Prew

PUytr ul Clnb O AB K H Pet.
Walker, Dodrert 89 338 48 110
Mualal. luminals w 345 120
Doerr, Red Sox 352 73 11 J28
Holmes, Braves .91 373 37 120 J22
Siebert, Athletics 7 278 33 89 J20
Toxx. Red Sox . 71 293 43 83 Alt

Runs batted in: National league
Nicholson. Cuba 67; Wetntraub. Giants
SO; Sanders, Cardinals 80. American
league - Stephens, Browns 64: Doerr,
Red Sox 61: Johnson. Red Sox 55:
Hayes, Athletics S5. Home runs: Ott,
Giants 21; Nicholson. Cubs 21; Wein-trau- o.

Giants 12; Kurowski. Cardinals
12. Doerr, Rex Sox 13; Metheny, Yan-
kees 12; Cullenbine, Indians 11; Hayes,
Auueucs. ii.

Braves, Beds Split
BOSTON, July "26 --(ff)- After

knocking Bucky Walters out oi
the box . for a 9-- 2 victory,, the
Boston Braves dropped the night-
cap by an 8-- 5 margin today while
splitting a doubleheader with the
Cincinnati Reds. .

Cincinnati 100 000 002 t 2
Boston .000 036 00 S 1 2

- Walters, Delacrus () and
Mueller; Barrett, Just (7) sad
Hofferth.

Cincinnati 102 002 030 S 11
Boston .GumDert and Muel- -:

ler; Ilutchlnson, Javery and
KJntU. '

"Steagles" Stack Up Okeh for National Pro Grid
By JAMES JORDAN ,

I PITTSBUBGH, July '2 --(P) '

The Pittsburgh Steelers-Chica- ge

Cardinals National . Football
league entry Is easting? about for
a coc;le cf centers and a name
that wIU fit fato headlines, bat.
otherwise the club figures It-i- s

rreliy weU set for next autamn's ,

fsoitaa grLiJ. n7eve gat
rot enourh rood men for every,
resign 1st center," Head Coach
7alier lUiLzx li toiay, "and

v.::h tizr t::a recently CIcLsrg-- cl

ty tit amy. It last Ia
v.t'rs t:'.!:r eff ("rsa we'va tcea

for a couple of years. But yea
can't tell what will happen."

Last year the Pittsburgh-Philadelph- ia

combination the y
picked, the name of "Steagles"
finished second In the eastern
division of the leagve. 7 Oat of
24 men on the roster to date, the
Plit&argh - Chicago combine .

has 12 men with professional
arid experience,: headed by Ted
Doyle, ska tackle who
baa played in the big time far
even years,

Well play ten leagues tils
year," Cetellng said as ha work--

j, sf, ,pJi "40'

A CLT7im ETS."- -

Ttlwi
C4


